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Yeeeeeeeeey ah ah know that. 
I said i'm feeling it, i'm feeling it, i'm feeling it yeahh
I know that you like the way that I put it down on
youuuu,
You know what yeah...

We were meant to be together for eternity but now your
gone
It's plain to see I was living just a fantasyyyy
So many things I like to do, if ever I found a love as
truee
Finding it hard to push on through
Since I've been away from youuu

When I, first met you, you were standing up by the bus
stopppp
I knew you were something special
Weak in my knees I wanted to drop Yeah-e-Yeah
So we checked each other
What we had going on was so hot, Yeah
I never thought you'd leave me no
Well you know what

We were meant to be together for eternity but now your
gone
It's plain to see I was living just a fantasyyyy (Living just
a fantasy living just a fantasyy)
So many things I like to do, if ever I found a love as
truee (Someone like you)
Finding it hard to push on through
Since i've been away from youuu

Now I can't seem to get over you appering in
everything that I do
It was only, Last week Friday when I saw you out with
your girlfriends walkig round my way
Yeah-e-Yeah
I feel when all's said & done, From this love I've had
I've learned a lot
Yeah
I never thought you'd leave me, no, but you know what
(Hey hey hey)
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We were meant to be together for eternity but now your
gone
It's plain to see I was living just a fantasyyyy
So many things I like to do, if ever I found a love as
truee
Finding it hard to push on through
Since i've been away from youuu

The flow that we had was so hot (Well thats right, thats
right)
Girl, you took me higherrr to the top (Straight to the
top, straight to the top Lady)
We kept it rolling, wouldn't stop (You kept it rolling)
You knew I wouldn't stop
You said you wouldn't leave me you said you wouldn't
bay-bee
Wel you know whatttttttttt 

We were meant to be together for eternity (oOo Yeah)
but now your gone
It's plain to see I was living just a fantasyyyy (Plain to
see that I was living just a fantasy living just a fantasy,
Ohh Yeah)
So many things I like to do, if ever I found a love as
truee (Found some-one like you)
Finding it hard to push on through (So hard)
Since i've been away from youuu (So hard, since i've
been away from you)

You don't know what I've been going through
But I know that 
You don't know what
I said i'm feeling it, i'm feeling it, i'm feeling it yeahh
(x2)
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